Kitchen Porter
Weston Park is owned by an independent charity, the Weston Park Foundation, which
combines public enjoyment and learning with a dynamic hospitality and events business
which sustains the property and charitable objectives.
We have an exciting opportunity for a Kitchen Porter to join our team based here at
Weston. You will receive a highly competitive salary depending on experience and will be a
member of a friendly close-knit team. We like to think we run an informal place for people
who like to meet, eat, drink and talk in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.
Our Kitchen Porter will be involved in a range of duties including:


Cleaning and sterilising countertops, kitchen walls, stoves, ovens, grills and sinks



Cleaning the entire kitchen once it is closed to ensure it is ready for the next day



Maintaining the food storage areas like freezers and refrigerators



Receiving deliveries and organising them in the kitchen



Washing dirty dishes like cutlery, pots, cutting boards and pans or loading dishes into
the dishwasher



Removing kitchen waste from waste containers and disposing of them properly



Cleaning and maintaining cooking equipment like cookers, pots and food mixers



Supporting the Chef in basic food preparation like cutting ingredients, peeling and
washing food items



Providing assistance to Prep Cooks and other kitchen staff, as needed

Kitchen Porter Skills and Qualifications:


Ability to communicate with the Head Chef, kitchen brigade, front of house team
and customers



Thorough attention to detail, excellent time management and critical thinking skills



In-depth knowledge of kitchen safety and health regulations



Excellent stamina to work long hours



Excellent stress management skills



Ability to work under pressure



Teamwork skills to collaborate with colleagues



Ability to follow all instructions given

In return we offer:


Competitive salary



Pension



10% discount in all our food outlets



Working 5 out of 7 days including weekends



28 days holidays including bank holidays

The potential at Weston is enormous and we are looking for an ambitious and committed
Kitchen Porter. If we are talking your language and you believe you’ve got what it takes then
please apply now.

Please apply by email, with current CV, to:
Email: Careers@weston-park.com

